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“His own soul is wutwrml by them-
liom‘s of patient‘ prayerful toil," >liv
thought. lnnnlilyr'iuiil if nobody listens
to his sermon hut himself and ill‘s‘fm?ish
olil sistof, it hmi not. been written in
vain. ~ _ _ . . ‘

And yet, when she was snugly scatwl
and at liberty to take a quiet survey _of
the sparsely-tilled p 0“s, a lingering spice
of the “old Adam" sent a thrill of Indig-

nant surprise to her sisterly heart, as she
noted how many of the seats usually cc-
cupied by the richer and moremtlnential
portion of the congregation were empty,
mnlempmously empty 7 she mentally;
styled it, with not a sohtary representa,
tive to soften the neglectful 100 k of their!
nnpressed cushions and staidly-arranged
hymn-books. ‘

There would be a crowd around the
Christmas tree in the vestry that evening
—no danger of anybody staying away
from that—and the gift of a gipsy- ooded
cologne-bottle or a dollpen~wipcr would
be received with more expressions of

pleasure and grati?cation than the re-

membrance of that divine gift of a Re-
decmer had ever had power to awaken
in their henumhed and stupeficd souls.
But the church was not entirely empty,
after all, in spite of the dissatis?ed spin-
ster's first survey.

There were three pews tilled with “or-
phans," Christmas was kept as a holiday,
of course, at the asylum; then there was
old Father Uritlin, with his ear-trumpet
attentively elevated; and a pale'faced
seamstress, who leaned back in the
cornfortalrly-cushioned pcw of which she
was the sole occupant, with such a look
of restful satisfaction upon her worn,
fired face, that Miss Mchitable inwardly
congratulated herself upon having been
the ?rst to suggest the re-upholstering of
the church, that had been so successfully
accomplished during the past year. Two?
of the deacons, the third had just mar-‘
ried a wife and couldn't come, and ai
miscellaneous sprinkling of dull-looking ‘
old ladies, green boys and pert-faced
girls made up the congregation. But
no, the door opens once more, and Miss
Mehitable drew he'rself up with a little
sigh of intense satisfaction as, heralded
and attended by the soft rustle of her‘silken garments, as she passed with state-
ly step up the broad ais (3, came. the most
wealthy and admired lady in the parish,
the orphan-heiress of its most liberal
friend and patron.

It was an admiration almost bordering ‘
on reverence that the grati?ed spinster‘watched the proud, fair face, shaded by
nodding plumes and costly laces, thatsmall, red mouth that, in spite of its,
accompanying dimples and curves, had‘
about it a certain inheritedhardness that‘
contrasted strange) with the clear, blue,
sunny (‘yt‘S—pl'mltly eyes they were, as
beseemed her beauty and station, and
yet, looking into them, the humblest
forgot his own signi?cance in admiring
wonder as, in gazing up into the marvel-
lous blue of a summer sky, we forget
sometimes to marvel at its immensity in
the perfect delight and satisfaction that
its beauty alone yields us. But as Miss
Mehitable looked, she \\'onderedwheck-
ed herself, and then—wonders d again,
ifMiss Thornleigh ever did think of that
poor girlwhose name for six long years
had never been spoken by any member
of her family; whose claim upon his par-
ental love and care was not even acknowl-
edged by the stern old squire on his
death-bed, as the will. drawn up and
signed at that time, proved, wherein all
his Vast possessions were left unreserv-
edly to his youngest daughter, Miss
He an 'l'horuleigh.

“Everybody that knew them says they
were as devoted a pair or sisters us ever
lived, before that wreteh came between
them," mused the good woman, with an
involuntary glance at the object of her
meditations, who, having moved slightly
in her seat, brought within range of the
spineter'seye the white, sharply-outlined
pro?le of the stranger seamstress, and
catching her breath suddenly behind
her hymn-hook, she cast another, this
time half-frightened look toward the two.
But the passing resemblance, real or
fancied, was gone, and the faded, weary
face bore no closer resemblance to the
proudly serene countenance of the henn-
tifnl heiress than a withered, treat-nipped
leaf does to the stately lily to whose feet
some melee breeze has whirled it.

The choir sang that grand old anthem,"Peace on earth, good will to men," and
as the organ solemnly peeled forth its
stately anompaniment, and the well-
tramed voices of the singen ?out forth
the 310110115 words of that God-given

?romisze until the arched roof above tluir
ends seemed to echo baek the wondrous

melody, Miss Mohitahle felt a sudden
tlmll of triumphant joy, a personal rc-
cognition of the promise that Would keep
her heart warm for many a day, she
thought; and then, somehow. without
9mm of her own. the bitter disapprolm-
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lint \'mz'dly thought» out nailz-ul, Hull“.

hom-ver innocent. took thght lllm :t

l'l'tllHl ml sluillul gl'ollllll ‘«lHL)‘l'U\\~. ;L<,

in lll“calm, sweetly-rmeri nt tonw. Ih.-
nunisn-i announced his text for the «lay:
"l’mlmld. [ bring: you good tidings of
great joyf'dnd with a warning n rd .'li.
0111* or the “orphans," who-.- ('lll‘lsilltll‘i

’ ~pirits were threatening to get the upper
, hand of church decornni. and run over

lin a laugh at sight of Miss 'l'hornln-igh‘s
spaniel lH‘l‘t'lll'll upright upon the
cushioned seat at his inistress's side,
Miss Meredith settled herself comfort-
ably in the warmest corner of her own
pew, close to the register, and prepared
to listen with loving appreciation to her
brother’s exposition of the sacred text.

And as she listened she forgot the
scantily-tilled pews, the mischievous,
restless children in the seats opposite,
even the proud, beautiful woman who
had occupied her thoughts so short a

time before, and something that was

almost a sob rose from her warm sensi-
tive heart as, with a tender solemnity
that might have touched a far less im-
pressible nature than hers, the preacher
made his closing appeal: ,

“Let us bury to-day, beneath the man-
ger at Bethletmm, every hardness that
has made our own lives unlovely and the
life of our neighbor miserable, and may
this blessed Christmas be to our heats
the burial stone of all past wrongs and
grudges, the resting-place of those white
robbed angels of peace and good will,
who shall proclaim to our enlightened
souls the joyful tidings that the Merciful
yetliws to bless and aid his merciful
cltlllll't‘lt."

“Perhaps,“ mused the conscientious
little woman, “Ihaven’t been quite as

cordial to Missl’eabody since she no-
eused me of meddling too much in par-
ish matters, but I'll call there to-morrow
and carry her a jar of my raspberry jam.
she‘ll like it, Iknow," and having forti-
?ed herself with this laudable resolu-
tion, she found time to glance at the
face of Miss Thornloigh, while with a

little natural pride she measured the
effect of her brother‘s eloquence upon
that lady’s mind.

And as she looked, she wondered, in-
voluntarily, how some people could call
the beautiful heiress cold and haughty-
looking.

The proud eyes were meekly down-
cast, now, and a tremulous color had
crept into the usually nnrut?ed cheek,
while all the hardness seemed to have
slipped away from the disturbed and
quivering month, leaving only a smile,
at once so tender and thoughtful, that
the most timid supplicant would have
taken courage from its very gracious-
ness.

Itwas not the ?rst time that Helen
Thornleigh’s soul had been forced to ac-
kuowledge the claims of a uobler, broad‘
er charity than the old narrow “eye for
an eye” creed, but today the words of
the preacher, commonplace and simple

las they might seem to others, had for
. her a strange and almost iiresietible
?iower, and as she bowed her forehead in
l mute reverence during the closing bene-
' diction, a wave from the utit‘orgotten
ipaet swept broadly over her soul, luring-
:iug with it a ?ood of bitter-sweet mem-
-1 mice of those other days, when with
{unchildiah devotion she had invariably

5 yielded her own way and wishes, in great
[as in little things, tothe elder sister, who
I was, in her girlish imagination, a para-
'gon of beaut ,graee and virtue, until,

Ins the years slipped by, to her a simple
itlaised chain, and with girlhood's -opeu-
ing roses came that wonderful awakening

; of heart and brain that only love’e touch
3 can compass, 'it was that sister‘s hand
[that stole the cup of joy trom her \ery

i lips, wounded to the death both her love
land her pride, aud with the soliish arro-

' nature of an indulged and pampered im-
' ture, sot herself, in a tit of jealous pique,
3 to win to her own side the promised hus-

‘ band of another, and that other her own

i meter.
It we. no secret; the very loafers at

the street corners could tell the story of
that bridal night, with its missing bride-
groom and bridesmaid; the cruelly in-
sulting message thut the morning tolu-
gmph brought to those at 1101110;th
sternly, silently-borne sum-ring of the
«losertwl and clecerwd one: and httor
still, as the years went by, the rumors of
sufl‘ering. poverty and widowhuml. that
made It ?t. sequel to the shameful tale,
(.Iqu to them through various ('llullll'.‘l.i,
Imhemlcd and uuquuntloucd herutul‘uro,
hut null'

The proud head bent still lower. and
tears of tender pity “listened between
the dainty meshes 0f the Inca that full
like}spmlow ncross her ngltmed fu¢o._

"Father, help me to forgive!" she
pmycd, and us in a moment the rimc of
yours melted from about her heart, and
mmethingof the 01d. glad trustfnlueas
uf other days atule in with each thrub of
that forgiving love that, onve harbored,
mun mukoHa heaven of the heurt that
)‘i‘vlll? itself to its blamed influence.
liven the. faces of the “orphans." plain
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“Hm-w smuna m‘v mm and mainly:
Hwy shall have sum“ now «nu-v. lwforo
xth Snlnlunlx." wrum Law's tingvr on
llu; svun't tXIlIlQ‘tHf hul‘ lmiu‘l; and with
:m mmworing nod and smile to tho mod-
(wt' suluutinn of the ministvr‘n slam-r, slur
\\‘:Ls ulumt It» was llmmgh (110 (MW into
lln- (-risp nutvr uir. \\‘llt'il a uluml of
l'mlvtl lililt'li (ll‘uln'l‘y luu'l'ml tlu' \\'al}', and
a hand. small. pixwluul mu] Imm, caught
trmublingly at tlm fringe of uur mantle,
\\'llilu u \‘uiuv. lu‘okvu mnl \\(::|li,)’t‘t with
:m «mly too \\'l-ll I'ummulmrml thrill in its
tum-s, \\‘lll>pm‘ml [lm tlmitl inquiry,
“Halon. Sistt'l', don't you know luv?"

An hour lit-form llolen ’l‘hornloigh
\\'nnlxl lune torn llt'l' unrinvnts from thnt
\\onmu's grasp, and with coldly unre-
(-mr'nixinn (gym-a huro llil>f\(3llsill'ntly on
her way, but now :1 gentler mood swayed
her, untl tn-mhling from head to foot.
with a thrill of womanly tenderness, she
looked down into the wan, sunken face,
from which all the old futnl henuty hml
long since faded out, the once lithe and
grut-et‘ul form now bowed and angular
with sn?‘ering and want, and the menu,
scant garments that source kept out the
winter‘s cold; and never was music
sweeter or more in harmony with the
blessed spirit of the day than her words:
“Como home with me. ’ And as she saw
the look of painful uncertainty upon the
wanderer’s face, she added, with a closer
clasp of the trembling ?ngers within her
own softly-gloved palm: “The past—our
past—is dead, sepulchred beyond resur-
rection, and now let this duyof universal
love and good-will be the sealed
stone at its tomh's month, that neither of
us shall ever seek to roll aside."

A rush of grateful team was her only
answer; but it was enough, and the re-
united pair, for the ?rst time, purhnps,
in their lives, thoroughly colllprchmuled
and understood each other.

There were no wordy protestations 0x"
ropentnncc, no woll-ronlnlvd sontonces
expressive of forgiveness and mag.
nnninmusoverlooking of past sins and
trenchorion. The pust, with its bitter,
bitter harvest, was literally and truly
dead and buried, and never, by word or

look, did the reconciled sisters, now

lmppy and content in their clmstonod,
wise-directed lives. ever refer to that
darkened blank whose heart pangs God
alone may know.

And Parson Soulbridge still prepares
his annual Christmas sornmu with the
same prayerful care, the same scholarly
research, the same earnest faith in it;

possible usefulness, that even the thinly—-
lilled paws that still moot his now failing
vision cannot dim; for who knoweth
wliichshall prosper—the late or early
sown? And even one appreciative hearcr
may bring forth a wain-load of golden
sheaves to bless and crown his harvest
hour.

w

1.56m“! Politics. >

Not far from Lackawanna, Pcun., is
the some of two young ladies. sisters.
aged respectively 18 and and 20 years.
They were each receiving the addresaes
of lovers, who were brothers, and both
couples were engaged to he married. It
was their intention to celebrate a double
wedding about the holidays, but now

matters have changed. A few daysago
the four were sitting together in the par-
lor at the girls" home when the elder
lady expressed a desire to attend a po-
litical meeting in a near hy village. She
asked her lover to accompany
her, but refused point blank, giv-
ing as ,a reason that he was

not aDemoerat. The young lady in-
sisted, but still he refused. Finally she
turned to his brother, who it seems was
a Democrat, and asked ban to accom-

pany her. To the surprise of all he at
once consented, and they went to the
meeting. The two who remained at
home were quite indignant, the one at
the conduct of her lover, the other at the
way his sweetheart had acted. The
more they discussed it the angrier they
became. They discovered that they mthe
ones at home—~wcre both Republicans,
while the other two were of Democratic
proclivities. They talked on. discovering
little similarities of tastes and habits. and
linallyresolved each to break with the
old love, and form a new alliance. No
sooner resolved than the compact was

ratiticd with a kiss, when by chance the
others entered. The gentleman told his
brother at once what they decided .to do.
To his great surprise no sorrow was

shown. ‘no anger manifested, and his
wonder was increased when he was in-
formed that the other couple, while on

their way home, had resolved to do just
the same thing.

Gmr‘rlxu 1x \VINTEIL-Home horticul-

tural wisencres have discovered that
fruit grafting can be done in the winter

season nearly as successfully m in the
spring, and regard it us in discovery of

vast. importance. We :‘miihl suppose
that, us this work is li means agreea-
ble when the mercury nuhlw below the
freezing point. the H : . spring months,
when gmftiug it. uur s‘» he suevessful
when «lune with an} ,' two of care,

would be ample time fox Ih.- lnbor to be
performed, even in the most extensive

nurseries. Those who may like it and
are willing ..) run the risk of winter
grafting. will of course exercise their
own wish about it; but we would sug-
gest to those who have valuable apples
or pours that they are anxious to prom.-
gate, to adhere to the more favorable
seimons for doing the Work.
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Men's, Boys’,
L'ulies', Misses’,

and Childrvn's

Boots and Shoes
Of the very latest qualitivs and of the

Latest, Pam-ms.

GENTS AND LA DI 118’

Arctic Over-Shoes.
Gent’s, Lmlies', Misses’ and i?‘hiMrnn'a

Rubber Over-Shoes.
This is tho Largest unvl Bust, solnctmi

stock of Boots am] Shw‘n‘ on
Puget Sound, Comprising

Bronze and Biotin Dreaming.
lason‘u (‘huilcnxo Blnrklng.

l‘rnnk Miller's

“‘nuer'l-oor Blanking.

Machine illlkand Needles
Shoe Findings oi’evory description.

Higgins and Harness Lennon
1200.. me... ?le.

A complete assortment of
G'MISCELLANEOUS STOCK. E

And Repairing executed as usual, and
satisfaciion guaranteed.
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SUPERIOR TEAMS.
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Freights (.'nllcctml,
Tanning of ii”kinds (lone,

At rcnsmmblc rates mul sutisfnvi inn
' guamnm-d.

Forwarding and ('mnminulmn Iluulnen
prmnpll)‘ Autumn-ll In.

Good Dry and Green Wuml
always on hand. Also, good “ark.

TIMOTHY "AT. ALWAIN (IN HAND.

——AGEN TS FOR.—
Steilacoom Beer,

Scuttle Beer, and Levy Dro.’s
Soda Wuterand Root Beer.

Allbusiness entrusted to our care willrace".
prompt. attention.

To the Merchants of Port, annneml ws will
say that we receive all your goods and mlvmme
Lin-.coin for your freight. him, 101' which in
ct-liulniy expect ymlr piiirnungv, M u'n have
attended to receivmg. Nhlpplilil.and llL‘HV'fi‘ln?
5 war xuodu fur mimy yours Putt.We urn still prn’):lreti in (o nilyour wurk in
fair and reimuuab e pricaeu.

11. L TIBIMLN 14. UL.
Port Townsend. W. T.

Port Townsend
HOSPITAL

Pun Townsend. W. T.

The above lnamuuo- having been placed on
‘permanent footing, as the United States Hos-
vital for Marine Patients on Puget i-iuunvl, the
proprietor take: pleasure in unuouncina that
no pmnaor expense will be spured in minia-
wriug t - the comfort and con veuience or pri-
vate patients. -

This is the largest General Hospital north 0!
San Francisco, and by far the must complete
in equipment. Ithas been thornuglilf retitled
and refurninhed. Its general wamis “we ao-
commodatlonn tor about one hundred pntlents
and are peculiarly adapted ior muses requiring
i' u moat carrful treatment and mn?lllllt?ll‘
prviaion at limited expense. Those who do.
lire them willbe furnished with private rooms,
entirely separate and distinct. at aaiixlit addi-
tional coat.
”The attention of Mill owners and those

interested in whipping. is called to the mat tlml
ueamen su?'ering rom contagious diseases will
be treated outside the Hospital without ex-
pense to the vessel.

Thomas 'l‘. Minor, M, IL,
28-" Managing suit; on.
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The Lowest Rules for Cash.

CHARLES H ISENBEIS
I'INH'IIIIS'I‘OII

AV , r.e~IONEnR BAKERY.
in ”11‘ 'I'Q\VNSI“.XI),. . . . . . . . .\\’. ’l‘.

'.i'. NILE-It'llh. A .r\. 'I'IiHMAS,
Lair Register at liiruin, |\ Jun

GILMORE &. 00.,
15'!!! I“ Street. Washington. I). 0.

\\'ill pmeriec he'nro the General Land (Mice, (Win: a!Indmn Allah's, Departmental the lnterinr, the (7mm.
of (Hanna. and I'nlml States Supreme Court, (‘luilnuu!
all kindnnrialng under lawn governing the Ilinponul r)!
pulllirllnul, or the adjustment. or French. Spanish ml
.\le\'ieun wants, or other private land claims. Special
attention given to cases Involving titles wgrant. land»
and mining claims. Land wnrmma and him] scrip
honuht. Cash paid for lolulicrs' addition home-loan
rivhm. Send stump for circular oi lnntructlnns. Three
shampltopny poaugo if you wunt lull set. 01 blanku
and Instrueiiuns.

SUBSCRIBE FUR THE

WASIIINGTON MONTIILl/
l‘he new Magazine junt eitnhllnhed It Seattle. W. I',

‘lmcrlpliwul the resources and early history I)! the
'i‘cn‘iiory.
Subscription, per unnum..............................‘e. $1 0

lnmrinbly in advance.
Speeimen copies 2.? cent»! mrh.

Address, ELUIHDGE \IOIISE.
Publisher Washington Munrhl},

South). King county, Wu 'l‘.
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THE BEST OF ITS KIND.
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